
novel sight. For a considerable portion
of the distance it was nip and tuck betweenthe wheel and dog, and Mr. Thoinassonwas in constant apprehension of
losiug a piece out of one of his legs.
FinaUy, however, the dog became disgustedaud gave up the chase as a bad
job, and Mr. Thomasson, though not inclinedto drop out first, was not sorry
when the race ended.

LETTER FROM H00DT0WX.
Severe Electrical Storm.Condition of the

Crop*.Children's Day Picnic.Kev.

Peyton Hemphill.
Correspondent* of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Hoodtown, June 17..One of the most

severe electrical storms we have witnessed
in a long while, passed over this section
Saturday evening, just about dark. The
rain was not very heavy; but the wind
and the almost constant play of electricitywere enough to make timorous even

the most brave-hearted for a short time.
Some trees were blown down and others
struck by the lightning ; but no damage
was done to crops. At Mr. Juo. T.
"Whitesides's plantation.two and-a-half
miles from here.there was a considerablefall of hail, over a very small territory.Crops were badly torn up and
beaten by the hail; but not badly enough
to materially injure the prospect of a crop.
Fences were aJso blown down for some

distance in places.
The crops are generally growing finely

where they have been properly cultivated.I cannot recollect to have ever seen

a greater transformation in the appearanceof crops in so sort a time, as that of
the past week. Cotton, especially, presentsa thriving aspect, although some

lice are to be found on it here and there.
* Small grain is now being harvested,

and is better generally than for several
years; but so little was sown that little
can be reaped at best.
Preparations are being made for a generalpicnic and "children's day" exercisesat this place in the not far distant

future. We will probably have more to

say of this in another letter, when the
program shall have been arranged.
Rev. Peyton Hemphill, of Georgia,

who has bepn visiting relatives and old
acquaintances in this county for a few
weeks, filled the pulpit of Rev. Swann, at

Bullock's Creek last Sunday. He is not
known to the younger people ; but those
of maturer years recall that he was born
and reared but five miles from here.
Surely it is a pleasure and privilege not
accorded to but few in like circumstances,

,
to be able to visit the scenes of childhood
and youth after such an abscense.about
25 years. He paid a visit to the place of
his birth two weeks ago; but the tenderestchords of his heart doubtless entwinedaround old Bullock's Creek,
where lies the remains of his mother and
probably other relatives. Voce.

BLACKSBURG BUDGET.
AVork on the Gaftuey Extension.House to

House Meetings.Personal Mention.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Bucksbcrg, June 18..The first crosstiesaud steel rails over the new road

from here to Gaflney, were laid on Friday,the 11th instaut, and the work is still
going on under the supervision of Mr.
Ed. Smith of this place. The grading of
the road has been much hindered by the
difficulty of getting and keeping a regularforce of hands, aud as the days grow
warmer, the less disposed are the dusky
sons of toil to expose themselves to the
heat of the sun. Mr. Tom Remaster, who
has the masonry and trestle coutract, will
be ready by Monday next to begin work
on the first pier, to be built iu Broad river
for the support of the bridge.

It is announced that Evangelist Elson
will close his meeting here tonight. A
new feature of his work is the house-tohousemeeting, which takes place at 10
u ClWJi VWl Jf LLAVi mux, ai ouiiio

residence in the town, and consists of
prayers and songs and a brief exhortation.The evening meetings at the tent
are still very largely attended, and the
preacherseems to wield a wonderful powerover his hearers.
Mrs. M. E. Duff, of Lattimores, X. C.,

after a visit of several days to her sousMessrs.J. W. and Ed. Duff.returned
home yesterday morning.
Miss Fannie Jones, of Gaffney, is visitingrelatives and friends here.
Mr. P. S. Gilchrist left yesterday for a

brief trip to Nashville, Tenn. w. a.

f SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
Malarial Fever at Clemson.

Governor Ellerbe received a telegramfrom President Craighead, on

Thursday, saying that a number of
Clemson students were down with malarialfever. President Craighead,
however, did not think there was any
especial danger of the fever spreading.
Officers to Serve Without Fay.
Columbia Register: The officers and

clerks at the state house have no very
cheering prospects before them for a

month or two this summer. The outlookis that they may have to worry
along without auy salaries. As is well
known there is to be a deficiency in
the treasury of about $100,000, and the

y only way to raise it is by borrowing.
Some of the state officials who will

f have to arrange the loau are much opposedto makiug it, saying that it will
be easier for officials and clerks to get
along for a couple of mouths without

i . u.* ^

salaries mau it win uc iui tuc state tu

borrow money at from 5 to G per cent.
The outlook is, therefore, that no

money will be borrowed and that officialswill have to wait until taxes are

collected.
Race Trouble Brewing.

« The trouble in the Charleston cotton
mills has brokeu out afresh. Last
Wednesday a number ofhandbills were
distributed on the streets, which containedan address to the public and
was signed "Many Operatives." The
address is very lengthy and sets forth
the grievance of the white operatives,
and protests against the employments
of Negroes in the mills. "Some (that
is, white operatives,) had applied and
been refused employment," the addresssays, "because their complexion
clearly indicated they were uot tinged
with Negro blood." The address coupeludes with these words : "But, as a

hereditary right, we claim for our race

the first prints of the land, and are determinedto oppose all foreign social'ists or southern apostates who attemptto deprive us of them. We af%

firm, by all our physicial powers and
hearts, not to sit supinely by and
witness this Negro horde turned loose
upon the pursuits of our mothers, our

wives, our widows, our daughters, our

sisters, and rob them, of their living." j
PinkuHHohn Closed Up. i

The dispensary law of South Caro-
lina is to be brought before the courts 1

ouce more, says a Charleston dispatch
of Thursday to the Columbia Register.
This afternoon J. S. Piukussohu's "originalpackage" agency was seized by <

the state authorities, the proprietor
taken before a magistrate and his store
closed up. This action is taken unaer

section 22 of the dispensary law, which
declares that any place, other than a i

state dispensary, in which liquors are

sold shall be considered a public nui- \
sr.nce. It is probable that the case is
made to test the validity of the "originalpackage" decision, recently issued
in the United States courts. Pinkussohu'sagency was the first to be openedunder the decision, and it is evidentlythe intention of the state to
attempt to break down the original ,

package business which is rapidly <

spriuging up under the cpurt's recen' <

decree.

An Honest Confession. . This \
newspaper is an enemy of the pro- i

tective tariff system, and Senator Till- <

man, as it has believed for a decade, J
is a protectionist at heart. Yet The (

State, with all its dislike for the sena- ]
tor and for protection, is not able conscientiouslyto denounce bis vote for a

bounty on agricultural exports. The
fact is that, whatever his purpose, the
effect of his speech and bis vote was

to put protection by tariff "in a hole."
.Columbia State.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Sunday Service..Sunday school at
4 o'clock.

associate reformed.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

Preaching in the morning at 10.30 a. in.,
and at night at 8.15 p. m. Sunday school
in the afternoon at 5.00 o'clock.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Sunday Services..Preaching in the

moraine at 10.30 and night at 8.15. Sun-
day school at 5 o'clock p. m.

presbyterian.
Sunday Services..Preaching in the

morning at 10.30 a. in. And in the eveuingat 8 p. in. Sunday school at 5 p. in.

episcopal.
Sunday Services..Morning prayer

and sermon at 10.30 o'clock. Evening
prayer and sermon at 8.00 o'clock. Sundayschool at 5.00 p. in.

fecial gjotos.
St. Paul and K. M. Chapel.

Rev. J. W. Humbert will preach at St.
Paul tomorrow, at.ll a. m., and at King's
Mountain Chapel at 4 p. m.

Agents Wanted.
Male or female in every county. Bnsi-

uess respectable. Compensation good.
No trouble to make some money. AddressChronicle, Augusta, Ga., for particulars.

Story of the Confederacy.
Miss Catharine Dickson wishes to state

that she is still agent for the book entitled
Story of the Confederacy," and will be

glad to receive orders during the summer
and fall.

Bethel and Chapel.
Providence permitting, the Rev. S. H.

Hay will preach at Bethel on next Sabbathat 4 p. m. Rev. Davidson Douglas
at Bethel at 11 a. m., and at Chapel at 4
p. in., on the fourth Sabbath of June, ex-

changing pulpits with the pastor.
D. S. McAllister, Pastor.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be

.~J frnni vomit*}-
USUU CAlCpi VII

ble physicians, as the damage they will do
is ten fold to the good you ian possibly
derive Irom them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheny it Co.,
Toledo, O., contains 110 mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure

you get the genuine. It is taken internally,and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. J

Cheny it Co. Testimonials free. ,

jZ®~Sold by druggists, price 75c, per
bottle. <

OBITUARY.
Died.At Smyrna, on June 16, 1897, of

jaundice, FLORENCE, daughter of Mr. j
and Mrs. C. B. McKnight, aged about 10
years.
Near Bowling Green, on Saturday evening,June 12, 1897, GEORGE MACK, <

infant son of Mr. G. M. and Mrs. Maggie
Riddle, aged about 1 year. 1

FIRE AND TORXADO INSURANCE *

OF the reliable and trustworthy kind,
can be obtained through my agency

at the lowest prevailing rates. With each j
tire policy, the lightning clause goes with- ,

out extra charge, while the "tornado insurance"cost per §1000 insurance.
L. GEO. GRIST, Resident Agent.
PROFESSIONAL, CARD.

DR. JAS. 1). McDOWELL, a graduate
ol Belleview Medical College, of

New York City, has located in Yorkville
and associated himself with Dr. W. G.
White for the practice of his profession.
Calls may be left at the ollice or residence 1

of Dr. White.
1 All t)t

J UUC 1- 1U.1 I

ESTKAY MILE.

Asorrkl MARK mule:, about 15* .

ban da high, about 7 years old, and
of about 1,000 pounds weight, strayed
from my farm, near lloodtowu,on Thursdaynight, 10th instant. Any informationthankfully received and proper re-
ward to the tinder. Address,

J. T. WILSON, Hoodtowu, S. C.

A CAR LOAD OF ICE.

FROM to-day, throughout the remainderof the summer, I w'll be prepared
to furnish ICK to the publ-c at most rea-
souable prices. I n fact as low or lower
than private consumers can buy it at the
factory. Prompt and special attention
given to orders from individuals along the
lines of the Carolina and North-Western
and the O. R. A C. railroads.

T. 11. McCLAIN.

notice to Trustees.
Office of Superintendent of Educationof York County,

Yorkviule, S. C., June 17, 1897.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES are hereby requestedto meet in my office at Yorkrille,OX MONDAY, 5TH DAY OF
JULY, at 11 o'clock a. in. Business of
importance. J. A. SHURLEY,
County Superintendent of Education.
June 19 49s3t

school text books.

Office of Superintendent, of Educationof York County,
Yorkville, S. C., June 17, 1897.

I HAVE on hand and for sale, AT
COST, ALL THE BOOKS author-

ized fo.r use in tne puonc scnoois «i 1 oi k.

county. Prices furnished on application.
All orders must be accompanied by cash
ind postage. J. A. SHURLEY,
County Superintendent of Education.
June 10 49tf

Several Notches
Ahead.

WE are sure that no better repair
workis done anywhere than at our

?bop, and when it comes to Horseshoeing
we believe we are several notches aheaa
of anything in this section.

Tom Walker
A.nd SAM McKNIGHT are our Shoers,
md they both know their business. We
Furnish shoes and nails and put them on

For 60 cents for an all-round-job. We are

prepared to do all kinds of Wagon, Carriageand Buggy repair work and guaran-
:ee satisfaction. All work receives our

persoual attention.
LEWIS G. GRIST & CO.

When you want
To PAINT your house
See T. B. McClain
And let him explain
To you
The Merits of
Masury's Railroad Paint.
It's durability has been
Attested to by TIME,
And the price is
Just the same as the
Inferior kinds.
See my color card and book of designs.

T. B. McCLAIN.

SAM M. GRIST. D. W. HICKS

GRIST COUSINS.
MAGNOLIA HAMS.

~

1

WE have just received a case of ]
MAGNOLIA. HAMS. This particularbrand is tooi well known on this

market to require any words of commendationat our hands. The price is 12J
cents a pound.

Fresh Cheese.
We have fresh Full Cream Cheese. It

is of very fine quality and is worth 15
cents a pound.

Corn Starch,
Flavoring Extracts, Gelatine, Sliced Pineapple,Queen Olives, Imported Pickles,
Royal Baking Powder, Mocha and Java
Blended Cottee and other delicacies may
be found at our store.

40 Years Without
A Successful Rival.

The Buckeye Mowing Machine has
been on the market for 40 years and has j
never yet had a successful rival. It is the
favorite with practical farmers everywhere.It is light, and at the same time 1
it is durable. We will handle it during
the present season and hope to have the
privilege of quoting prices and terms to
all who contemplate buying a mower.
We sell RAKES.
We Want to Buy,

On next Saturday and Monday, 100 DOZENFRESH EGGS. Bring what you
have.
We Want to Sell

A Second-hand Surrey.4 passenger.
with canopy top, that has been used very
little. It will be sold cheap.

GRIST COUSINS.

T. W. SPECK.
MY CREED.

I Don't Believe That Everything That
Glitters Is Gold.

I DON'T believe in representing my
wares to be tripple-plated when it was

bought for single plate.
I don't believe in calling tripple plate i

[ewelry "filled goods." J

I don't believe in calling "filled goods" «

solid gold.
And I don't believe in taking advantage 1

jf the confidence a customer reposes in
me, nor do I believe that a business built
upon avarice, or misrepresentation can be J
put upon a lasting foundation. ,

I don't believe in falsifying facts oral-
loyingbrass with cheek to sell gold.

I do believe that it is my duty as a businessman to correctly represent my goods,
anrt rlenl invtlv with I11V felloWllieil. Slid
it is to this that I attribute my growing (
business.
When you want Eye Glasses or Specta- $

eles, remember that I have a full line ]
:>f the best goods.
When you want an Engagement King, t

remember tliat I can furnish it. .

When you want a good Watch in either
i gold or silver case, I can and will furn- (
ish it as cheap as anybody.
If you want any kind of Jewelry see me. (

If you have a watch that needs repair- (
ing, bring it to me. I do honest work and
guarantee it. T. W. SPECK.

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT,

REMEM HER that I am prepared to
put YOUR BICYCLE in tirstclass ]

repair at a reasonable price. I can furnishnew duplicate of any broken or (
wornout bicycle part manufactured in .

America. 1 am prepared to furnish
WOOD RIMS litted with any make of
tire on the market at manufacturers' price.
All work guaranteed. Call on or _w rite {
to oliver e. GRIST,

Yorkville, S. C.
Truing up wheels a specialty.'

COFI'IN'S KOHES AND CASKETS.

WE now have'probably the largest <

stock in the county to select from. '

Prices to suit customers, from the cheapestto line Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's of
various qualities. Metalie and White
ffoods in infants and adults sizes. Per- (
sonal attention. New Hearse.

W. B. MOORE it CO. i

THESE AHE BARGAINS. I

Tiie new munoer ginning
OUTFIT we are putting in, leaves

us with two 70-Saw Pratt Gin Feeders and 1
two 70-Saw Pratt Condensers, which will '

hereafter be useless, and which we will
sell at a bargain. Apply to Yorkville
Roller Mills,

PELHAM MORROW, Manager.
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IT IS MADE.

OOD8 COMPANV. |

READ WHILE M RUN,
Articles of Luxury, Necessity
and Convenience on Which
Consumers Should Save

Their Money.
MRS. DOBSON has a few words to say

to you this morning about practical
economy and she produces the articles as
examples of illustrations. Read what she
says:Suppose that your "laundry" requires
a 5 cents cake of soap each week and you
are required to "furnish it," which for
52 weeks would amount to 32.00. Then
suppose that you buy my "Golden Soap"
at 2 cents per cake.5 cakes for 10 cents.
and each cake accomplishes the same resultas the 5 cents cake, the annual saying
would amount to 8*2.60, less 81.01, which
is 81.56; and many people are saving their
money just this way. Just think what
the 81.56 thus suved in laundry soap alone
will buy at Mrs. DOBSON'S, and here
is the way it goes :

It will buy one 10 cents novel.worth a

quarter.a 10 cents picture frame, a 10
cents hat rack, a 9 cents buggy whip, a
15 cents parasol, a 1 cent cake of toilet
soap, a 1 cent box of shoe blacking, 200
matches at 1 cent, a 5 cents box of stove
polish, a 5 cents whitewash brush, a 10
cents looking glass, a 25 cents handsaw,
a 9 cents spring balance, a 4 cents set of
knitting needles, a 1 cent paper of needles,
a 1 cent paper of pins, 5 cents pack of
soda, a 5 cents pack of suuff, with 3 cents
left to buy letter paper and envelopes.
all of which added together makes the
aggregate saving of 81.56 a year by using
Mrs. DOBSON'S GOLDEN SOAP. If
you reo nire the use of twice that amount
of soap of course you will save twice 81.56,
or 83.12.
The following is a partial list of the

many necessary articles Mrs. Dobson has
in stock.

100 Novels, worth 25 cents, at 10 cents.
100 Novels, worth 15 cents, at 5 cents.
50 Picture Frames at 10 cents.
50 Picture Frames at 15 cents.
50 Picture Frames at 25 cents.
25 Hat Racks at 10 cents.
50 Buggy Whips at 9 cents.
25 Parasols at 45 cents.
25 Umbrellas at 45 cents.

5,000 Cakes of Golden Soap at 2 cents.
500 Cakes of Toilet Soap at 1 cent.
500 Boxes of Blacking at 1 cent.
500 Boxes of Matches.200 matches to

a box.at 1 cent.
50 Bars of Stove Polish at 5 cents.

1,000 Lead Pencils at 1 cent.
50 Whitewash Brushes at 5 cents.
50 Looking Glasses at 10 cents.
12 Handsaws at 25 cents.
12 Handsaws at 50 cents.
25 Keyhole Saws at 19 cents.
25 Sawset at 10 cents.
25 Spring Balances at 19 cents.
50 Sets of Knitting Needlesat 4 cents.

1,000 Papers of Needles at 1 cent.
1,000 Papers of Pin9 at 1 cent. »

100 Sponges at 10 and 24 cents.
500 Pounds of good Soda at 5 cents.
500 Packs of Celluloid Starch at octs.
200 Bladders of Salty Snuff at 5 cents.
nnn /»*' Unnff af r\
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500 Plugs of Tobacco at 5 cents.
100 Pairs of Slippers, worth 75 cents,

fit 35 cents.
100 Pairs of Ladies' Fine Shoes, worth

$2, at 81.50.
50 Sets of Tablespoons at 9 cents.
50 Sets of Teaspoons at 5 cents.
'25 pairs of Shears at 5 cents.
25 pairs of Shears at 10 cents.
50 pairs of Men's Suspenders at 10 cts.
100 Men's Red Handkerchiefs at 10 cts.
25 Wood Bowls at 10 cents.
25 Wood Bowls at 35 cents.
12 Trays at 35 cents.
25 Razor Straps at 10 cents.
25 Razor Straps at 24 cents.

1,000 Other things at all prices.
Come to DOBSON'S RACKET.

J. II. RIDDLE.
EVERYBODY KNOWS IT.

IT IS long since that everybody has
known that J. H. RIDDLE sells the

very best quality of Family and Fancy
Groceries at the very lowest bottom prices,
and too, that he does it without hesitancy
or quibbling. They know that he marks
his goods at a fair price and that be expectsno more. They know that others
cannot undersell him and stay in business.

CLAY PEAS.
At J. H. RIDDLE'S you can find a limitedsupply of Clay Peas, and he would

suggest to parties wanting them to lay in
their supply now, for later in the season
there is always a scarcity which affects
the price.
Timothy "Hay in Clover."
When you want Timothy Hay and Clover,you will find it to your interest to see

J. H. RIDDLE. He can surely quote
close figures and will supply you iu large
or small quantities on short notice.

Plastering Hair, Lime, Cementand Shingles.
Heretofore J. H. RIDDLE has kept

only Cement, Lime and Shingles; but by
constant demand be has been forced to
add to his building material a large quantityPLASTERING HAIR, which in the
future you cau expect to always find at
his place, and when contractors or large
buyers need any of these articles,they may
expect special prices.
Fruit Jars and Harrows.
Possibly Fruit Jars and Cotton Harrowsshould not be put in the same classification; but since the rains have come

you will need the harrows, and when the
fruit comes you will need the Jars, and
J. H. RIDDLE has them at bottom prices.

W. B MOORE & CO.

GLASS AND CHINAWARE.
YTTE huvo tho rnnsf cniimlotA lino of
w (jfass and Cbinaware that has ever

'

beon iu Yorkville. Some special bargains
in Glassware that don't come your way
every day. We can sell you anything
you want in Cbinaware, from a single
cup and saucer to a 156-piece Dinner Set.
Now is the time to buy your Ice Cream

Freezers. We have a few on baud and
will make it to your interest to consult
us before buying.
Croquet Sets so cheap that you can't

keep Irom buying them.
A full line of Hardware. Fine Pocket

Cutlery a specialty.
Clauss Shears. Every pair warranted.

We sell lots of them and have no complaintsabout them.
In Tobacco, we make it a point to sell as

good an article as can be had for the
money. So jwhen you want a good
or line chew call ou us.
PAINT! PAINT!! PAINT!!! Yes,

we keep on hand a full line of paints and
will guarantee to give you satisfaction, or
if you have anything that needs a coat
of paint come along and see what we can
do for you. W. B. MOORE <k CO.

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers for sale, the
HOUSE AND LOT in Yorkville.

known as the "Meek House," occupied
by Mr. O. E. Grist and situated opposite
the 0. R. & C. R. R., depot. The house
contains six large rooms and a basement.The house is in good repair, and
contiguous to water-works fire-plugs. On
the premises is a well of excellent freestonewater.
Also, a cottage on Madison street. It

contains four rooms. The house is in good
repair and on the premises is a well of
good freestone water. L. M. GRIST.


